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AMUSEMENTS

j THE FIGHTING GERMANS

M Despite the official care given in censorship and
V the close supervision of the photography by mill- -

W tary authorities, one forbidden scene has crept
M into "The Fighting Germans," the motion pic- -

H tures of real war, which are to be shown at the
Hi Liberty theater for one week, beginning next

M Sunday. It is a close-u- p of a 30.5 Skoda gun,
B one of the heaviest pieces of ordnance ever made
fl and a rival for the great weapons which leveled
H the fortifications of Belgium on the western

Hj front.
M Real effort was made sometime ago to have
H the United States government suppress these
W pictures, but the plan was without avail. Several

j attempts have also been made to recall the nega- -

i tive and to take the print out of circulation, but
K this has also been impossible.'

'
Vivid, close views of what has happened in

Bj the desperate conflicts along the German-Rus- -

sian border are presented in "The Fighting Ger- -

1 mans."
fl The picture intimately portrays Germany at
H war, giving glimpses of life on, in front of and

Hr behind the battle lines.
M The great guns, the Zeppelins, the fast flying
B j aeroplanes, miles of marching men
B ' and the desperate hand-to-han- d trench rushes

j are shown.
H It is hardly necessary to say that these pic- -

H tures were taken with the knowledge and con- -

M sent of the German military authorities. They
are official war records, taken by A. K. Dawson,

intrepid New York photographer, who
for the service.

This official sanction has given the films!an which
circumstances.

could not have been obtained in any

The photography is particularly good, espe- -

Hjj daily in view of the trying and perillous condi- -

j tions. under which it was done. Because of the
HI official approval of the films, it has been possible

j to secure unusual manufacturing advantages in
M the production of the prints in the use of Ger- -

M man dyes and chemicals. The prints of "The
M Fighting Germans" are exquisitely tinted without
H regard to the expense and scarcity of the colors
M required. The Germans and the Berlin Aniline

H Works are seeing to it that "The Fighting Ger- -

M mans" is a finely finished product up to German
M standards of photographic excellence.
M rnr

SALT LAKE THEATRE

S3 The closing performances of D. W. Griffiths'
M wonderful photo-dram- a will open Monday evening
M - next. It will be positively the last chance to wit- -

ness this marvellous spectacle, "The Birth of a
m Nation" combines spectacle, romance, domestic

j drama, comedy, tragedy, music and mechanical ef--

V fects one great harmonious ensemble.
M Among the many distinguished actors and act- -

M resses who helped to make this clever play a
H success, the names of Hanry B. Walthall, Lillian

H Gish, Mae Marsh, Miriam Cooper, Mary Alden,
H Josephine Crowell, George Siegman, Walter Long,
Vt Elmer Clifton, and scores of others of as much
fl importance, and whose wonderful grouping and
Mi .stirring riding makes this a widely talked of
m picture.
H

I WILKES THEATRE

Hj "Little Johnny Jones," the play given last week
m at the Wilkes theatre, is being repeated for the

H current engagement It was originally the inten- -

m tion' this be the last week of the season with an
H elaborate production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," the
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THE SUNSET SIX A T THE PANTAGES

J2S. AMERICAN "srr I

- the world

Perfectly Ventilated The Coolest Place in Town. '

ORGAN RECITALS TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS AT 3:15 .

AND MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS AT 9:15
By PROFESSOR J. J. McCLELLAN

'

SUNDAY and MONDAY, JUNE 18th and 19th
'

"REGGIE MIXES IN"
A Triangle Fine Arts Photo Play Production of Unusual Merit with Douglas Fairbanks

BATH TUB PERILS
A Screaming Farce.

Country Store Nights everys Tuesday and Friday and Carnival
Night every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats

and other fun makers at

THE WILSON GRILL
E. L. WILLE, Manager

Our noonday Merchants ' Luncheons at 40c are unsurpassed served from
11:30 to 2:30. Nine course table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00 from 5:'30 to 8:30. If

High Class and Refined Cabaret by the Best Entertainers in Salt Lake City


